Parkinson disease (PD) is the second most common neurodegenerative disorder among the elderly [1] . It is typically associated with hypokinetic dysarthria and a majority of individuals experience some form of change in voice, articulation, and intelligibility during their disease progression [2, 3] . Specific to speech intelligibility, over half of the neurologically normal listeners rated speakers with PD as "difficult to understand" and 38% of speakers with PD self-reported speech difficulties as a major concern [3]. Irrespective of disease severity, the reduced ability to communicate has detrimental effects on the family, social, and vocational life of individuals with PD [4, 5] .
INTRODUCTION
With this in mind, it is important that healthcare professionals, such as speech-language pathologists (SLPs), who are evaluating and treating individuals with PD are aware of possible listening effects and other aging effects for perception of dysarthric and normal speech. In addition, creating awareness among individuals with neurological disorders as well as family members regarding listening effects can be important to achieve better rehabilitation outcomes. Therefore, the current study examines the perceptual impressions of neurologically healthy listeners for speakers with and without PD during a monologue task. The following sections summarize the existing evidence based on selected studies for listener impressions associated with Parkinsonian speech.
A large majority of existing studies have examined listener impressions based on structured speech tasks including repetition of word, phrase or sentence length materials, reading tasks, and picture description tasks. One study reported that neurologically normal listeners perceived speakers with PD to speak faster during repetition and reading tasks when compared to normal speakers [6] . In another study, negative impressions were reported among neurologically healthy listeners for speakers with PD during a picture description task with speakers termed as sounding less happy, friendly, and interested when compared to healthy speakers [7] . Specific to speech intelligibility, researchers have reported either better intelligibility among speakers with PD during reading when compared to monologues [8, 9] or similar performance across both reading and monologue tasks [10, 11] . Kempler and Van Lancker observed that reading and repetition tasks were more likely to provide higher intelligibility scores due to the external cues provided to the speakers that was otherwise not available during the monologues [9] . Miller and colleagues further noted that intelligibility scores from structured reading tasks might not always accurately describe the speech problems in PD [3] .
Specific to listener groups, some of the existing studies have included either untrained or trained listeners (such as practicing SLPs, graduate students, or professionals working with varying forms of dysarthria) for perception of different forms of dysarthria including ataxia [12] , mixed dysarthria [9] or secondary to amyotrophic lateral sclerosis [13] and cerebral palsy [14] . In addition, some studies have examined perceptions of normal listeners of different ages for combination of dysarthric speakers [13, 15] . However, studies examining speaker characteristics of varying severities of hypokinetic dysarthria secondary to PD by different aged listener groups (with minimal to no professional training) are rather sparse [16, 17] .
Among the existing studies, McAuliffe and colleagues examined perception of normal listeners for phrases produced by six speakers with PD with mild-moderate hypokinetic dysarthria [16] . This study specifically examined speech intelligibility of hypokinetic speakers and indicated benefits of increased intelligibility with loud and slow conditions by normal listeners. More recently, Ma and colleagues included listener ratings for three dimensions including global severity, intelligibility and voice quality for 26 speakers with varying severities of hypokinetic dysarthria during reading and monologue tasks using a direct magnitude estimation rating task [17] . Listeners included three SLPs and the study concluded significant effects of disease severity (i.e., moderate-severe group perceived to be less intelligible than the mild hypokinetic speakers) and stimulus type (i.e., lower intelligibility of monologue compared to reading) when perceived by normal listeners. Both studies [16, 17] indicated the need to determine the correct balance between factors that provide detailed information about dysarthric speech perception (listeners' characteristics) as well as those that accurately reflect the day-to-day functioning of individuals with PD (as noted in monologues and conversations).
Aging effects on speech perception
Normal aging is frequently associated with deterioration and increased effort in speech identification and comprehension [18] [19] [20] . Some of the prior studies have examined effects of stimulus variability, syntactic complexity, cognitive demands, background noise, and compensatory strategies used by different listener groups when listening to neurologically healthy speakers [18, 21, 22] . Findings have been mixed with some researchers reporting similar performance of younger and older adults for sentence identification tasks in quiet conditions [23, 24] while others reporting age-related decline with poorer performance of older listeners even in the absence of hearing loss [18, 25] . The age-related decline has been reported to be created by possible changes in auditory and cognitive processing [18, 19, 22, 25] . Overall, these authors concluded that additional studies are needed to determine the practical significance of aging effects for speech processing in daily life as well as for different complexities of speech materials.
Effects related to aging have been examined among listeners of different age groups based on their perception of dysarthric speakers who in turn are often associated with marked articulatory and prosodic deficits. Several studies have examined perception of different types of dysarthric speech and have reported poorer performance of older listeners while listening to phrases or sentences produced by these speakers [26] [27] [28] [29] . These studies have reported possible influence of aging on several factors including auditory discrimination, semantic knowledge, and information processing leading to overall reduced performance among older listeners for dysarthric speech [26] [27] [28] [29] . In contrast, Poole (2011) indicated no listener group differences for perception of dysarthric speech [30] . Specifically, the author examined cognitively matched younger and older listeners and their ability to perceive sentences produced by four dysarthric speakers and one control speaker [30] . No significant differences were reported between younger and older listeners for their ratings of intelligibility (scores of transcription task), comprehensibility (answering questions regarding the stimuli), and acceptability of speakers. The author concluded that cognitive abilities of listener groups might be a pertinent factor to consider when evaluating their performance for listening tasks. In a different study, younger and older listeners were reported to perform similarly during speech perception of participants with hypokinetic dysarthria secondary to PD at phrase level [31] . These authors discussed that older listeners performed better possibly due to their larger receptive vocabularies and presumed greater language familiarity of dysarthric speech when compared to younger listeners. In conclusion, the prior evidence for aging effects among normal listeners has been mainly based on perception of phrases and sentences produced by dysarthric speakers. In addition, the existing findings for possible aging effects on neurologically normal listeners have been mixed due to differences in the task complexity, different profiles of younger and older listener groups, and selection of certain parameters which may or may not always reflect the overall speech signal of dysarthric speakers.
Most of the existing perceptual studies have used the "best" recorded speech samples during structured tasks [28] . Limited research is currently available regarding how listeners perceive normal and dysarthric speech in everyday listening contexts and environments [32] . Dagenais and colleagues recommended future studies to identify the factors of dysarthric speech that are most helpful for effective assessment and management of speech deficits [27] . The gold standard for diagnosing dysarthric speech disorders including PD is auditory perception of speech disturbances [26] . However, a majority of the existing studies have focused on selected aspects of listening experience including speech intelligibility, acceptability of the speaker and prosodic aspects such as rate of speech.
The current study thus attempts to examine listener impressions of different severities of speakers with PD during a naturalistic speech task based on six different speech dimensions including pitch, pitch variability, loudness, pauses, rate of speech, and understandability. These dimensions were selected based on prior literature suggesting changes in these areas secondary to PD [2, 3] . In addition to the examination of perceptual ratings of PD speakers, the current study also aims to predict the factors that neurologically healthy listeners may utilize to make assumption regarding whether a person has PD or not. Prior studies have consistently reported changes perceived by listeners for speakers with PD but limited studies have examined what variables or factors help them distinguish PD from non-PD speakers. Specific to aging effects on listening skills, prior studies have reported progressive changes among typical younger, middle and older age groups for auditory reflexes [33] , sound-source identification [34] , and speech perception [20] . The existing evidence suggests that adults with typical hearing may experience changes as early as the third decade of life [34] . Thus, it is important to examine abilities of younger, middle-and older age groups for perception of Parkinsonian speech to get an overall view of possible effects on listening experiences.
Aims of the study
Due to the intricate design of the laryngeal muscles, the voice is often the first indication of a neurological disorder as well as the progression of the disorder in severity [35] . Therefore, it is important to understand the impact of voice changes among speakers with PD including their perception by other listener groups of different age ranges (younger-aged = 18-35 years; middle-aged = 36-64 years; older-aged = 65 years and above). The specific age groups were chosen based on prior studies that have examined aging changes in different listener groups for normal and dysarthric speakers [9, 11, 36] . Further rationale for the particular age range for the OA group was based on hearing screening criteria for adults aged 65 and older from American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) [37] .
The current study is important for several reasons. The rapid increase in aging population throughout the world makes it highly likely that each year there will be relatively higher number of individuals living with speech disorders of neurological origin [31] . In addition, a comprehensive understanding of how older people who are often the most common communication partners of other older individuals perform during perception of natural speech tasks has important consequences for both speech and audiological habilitation and rehabilitation [31] . Most of the existing studies have measured perception of dysarthric speech based on young healthy listeners. The relatively fewer studies that have included older listeners have focused on general intelligibility, acceptability, or certain aspects of the listening performance for speakers with dysarthric speech [28] [29] [30] .
Therefore, the aim of the present study is to determine if younger, middle-aged, and older listeners exhibit significant differences in their ability to perceive dysarthric speech secondary to PD. The study has two research questions: (i) Are there listener group differences for younger, middle-aged and older-aged adults during perception of monologues produced by individuals with PD and age-and gender-matched normal speakers? (ii) Are there differences in the ability of different listener groups to predict whether or not a person has PD based on their speech sample? If so, what variables contribute to a listener's judgment of whether or not a speaker has PD?
Specific to the first research question, it is clearly known that hearing acuity, working memory, and vocabulary influence a person's speech perception ability. Our hypothesis is that younger and middle-aged listeners groups will perform similarly when compared to the older listeners on the perceptual speech rating task. In addition, with regard to ability to predict a speaker with PD, our hypothesis is that older listeners are more likely to predict them accurately as they have a higher likelihood of encountering dysarthric speech through personal and/or professional interactions over time compared to the other two listener groups.
METHODS

Participants
The current study included five individuals with PD (Mean = 66.4 years; SD = 10.78, Range = 55-80 years) and five age-andgender matched (age difference within one year) healthy controls (HC) as speakers. All speakers with PD (males = 3; females = 2) self-reported a diagnosis of idiopathic PD, no medical history of other neurological deficits, were on dopaminergic medication at the time of participation, were native speakers of American English, and demonstrated a score of 123 or greater on the Dementia Rating Scale-2 thereby ruling out any cognitive deficits (DRS-2) [38] . All speakers with PD were perceptually assessed based on criteria of Darley, Aronson, and Brown (1969) by an ASHA certified SLP with experience in motor speech disorders [39] . Speakers with PD demonstrated different symptoms associated with hypokinetic dysarthria including monopitch, monoloudness, harsh and breathy voice, fast speech rate, inappropriate silences, and imprecise consonants. All HC participants met the criteria of no self-reported significant medical history or neurological deficits and native speakers of American English. Table 1 includes the demographic information of all speakers. Prior to data collection, the study protocols received approval from the University Human Subjects Review Board.
Specific to listeners, the study included 20 younger-aged listeners (males = 5; females = 15; mean age = 21.43 years), 20 middle-aged listeners (males = 3; females = 17; mean age = 47.29 years), and 20 older-aged listeners (males = 10; females = 10; mean age = 72.21 years). All listeners self-reported no medical history and functional hearing levels as determined by a hearing screening. In addition, cognitive screening was completed for all listeners except for one above 65 years and no participants were excluded due to possible cognitive deficits. Participants over 65 years were specifically screened as the prevalence of dementia doubles every 5 years after age 65 years [40] . The one participant from the OA group who was not been screened at this time lived at home independently and did not self-report any cognitive changes. The listeners self-reported different levels of experience with parkinsonian speech with 6 listeners (4 YA and 2 MA) mentioning taking prior coursework in dysarthria. These six listeners were either graduate students in speech-language pathology or SLPs primarily working with pediatric populations. In addition, a total of 24 listeners (3 YA, 8 MA, and 13 OA) self-reported knowing someone personally who was diagnosed with PD.
Hearing screening
All young aged listeners (YA) passed hearing screening for all 4 out 4 tones in both ears [37] . In addition, 13 out of 20 middle-aged listeners (MA) passed hearing screening for all 4 out 4 tones in both ears and remaining 7 listeners passed 3 out of 4 tones in at least one ear. Among the older listeners, all listeners passed 3 out of 4 tones in at least one ear. None of the listeners self-reported to be hearing aid users.
Task and stimuli
All speakers were recorded either at their respective homes or in an office space using a table top microphone (Shure SM58) attached to a digital recorder (Marantz Professional Model PMD661MKII). All speakers produced a one to two-minute monologue from a given choice of topics: job, favorite vacation, or hobby. Background noise level was measured in dB A with a sound level meter (BK Precision Model 732) before and during the session and was recorded to be below 40 dB A during all the sessions. The mouth-to-microphone distance was maintained at 15 cm during speech recordings for all speakers. All the recorded files were digitized at 44.1 kHz with 16 or 32bit quantization and saved as separate WAV files. The monologues were randomized for the listening perception task.
Rating task
Listeners were presented with monologue stimuli (first 45-60 seconds of the previously recorded monologues) using a desktop computer or a laptop and a headphone set (HD280-Professional) in a quiet laboratory space. During the listening task, the background noise of the location was measured in dB A using a Koolertron SL1361 Digital Sound Level Meter. The ambient noise level was below 40 dB A (mean ambient noise level = 35.56 dB A) during all listening sessions. Prior to the rating task, an example audio file (unrelated to the monologue stimuli) was played to make sure listeners were able to comfortably hear the presented stimuli. The volume of the computer and laptop was kept same for all sessions. All listeners heard the same sections of monologues and rated the monologues using a visual analog scale (VAS). Rating was completed using a VAS based on prior research suggesting better reproducibility and sensitivity to change for perception tasks when compared to Borg or Likert scales [41] . After listening to each monologue, each listener placed an "X" on a 10 mm line for different speech variables corresponding to personal perception of the speech/voice presented. The six speech variables included: pitch (too low/too high), pitch variability (monotone/excessive pitch variations), loudness (talking too quietly/talking too loudly), rate (too slow/too fast), pause (too short or too few/too long or too many), and speech intelligibility (not at all understandable/ completely understandable). Prior to completion of perceptual ratings, the examiner explained the rating procedure to all raters including the basic definition of each variable and its respective ideal ratings. For example, pitch was defined as highness or lowness of voice and the ideal rating for pitch was at the middle of the 10 mm line with two extremes of the line representing too low or too high pitch respectively. All except speech intelligibility had the ideal rating at the center of the line while the ideal rating for speech intelligibility was at the end of 10 mm line. Specific definitions were also provided for each variable at the bottom of the rating form for reference. In addition, the examiner provided information in case the participants asked for further clarification. No further training or examples were provided prior to the rating task as the study aimed to examine the natural abilities of different listener groups as they perceived speakers with PD and neurologically healthy speakers during a natural speech task. After rating each speaker on the six speech variables, all listeners answered a yes/no question related to if the speaker they just listened had a diagnosis of PD (Yes) or not (No). Table 2 includes the summary of correct positives regarding the presence or absence of PD among speakers by the different listener groups (YA, MA, and OA).
Reliability
Intra-rater reliability of the listeners was completed where 10% of randomly selected listeners completed ratings for both List 1 and List 2 during the same session. No information was disclosed to these listeners at the beginning of the session regarding the fact they would rate the speakers twice during the same session. A break of approximately 5-10 minutes was taken in-between the two lists. The intraclass coefficient for the intrajudge reliability ratings was judged to be excellent at 0.917 with 95% confidence interval values between 0.895 and 0.934. In addition, the Pearson Product Moment Correlation coefficient was 0.847 for intra-rater reliability thereby indicating good level of agreement.
RESULTS
Listener group differences
A multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) was initially completed to determine listener group differences for speakers with and without PD. The six dependent variables were pitch, pitch variability, loudness, rate, pauses, and understandability. The two independent variables were listener groups (YA, MA, and OA) and speaker groups (PD and HC). In addition, the MANCOVA model included familiarity with the speaker as the covariate. However, results indicated a significant factor interaction between the independent variables and the covariate. As a result, the main effects for each factor on a combined dependent variable were invalid thereby leading to violation of test assumptions for the current model [42] .
As an alternative, nonparametric statistical tests were completed to examine listener and speaker group differences [43] .
List and order effects
Speaker recordings were randomized into two lists (List 1 and List 2) prior to data collection. The lists were counterbalanced to minimize any order effects that might influence ratings for the speakers. Ratings from listeners from each group were sorted and compared. The alpha level was set at 0.05 for all statistical analyses. Non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis test indicated a significant difference between listeners for pitch (p < 0.001), pitch variation (p < 0.05), and rate (p < 0.005) based on whether they completed the List 1 or List 2. In conclusion, there was a significant effect of list type on perceptual ratings completed by the listener groups.
Listener and speaker group differences
Independent samples Kruskal-Wallis Test indicated a significant listener group effect for loudness (p =0.009), rate (p = 0.004), pauses (p =0.045), and understandability ratings (p < 0.001). A modified alpha value of 0.008 ( =0.05/6) was used to interpret post-hoc group differences. Post-hoc tests (Mann-Whitney U test) indicated significant differences between MA and OA in terms of pauses (p =0.001) and understandability ratings (p <0.001). When ratings for YA and OA groups were compared, significant group differences were found for loudness (p =0.003) and understandability (p <0.001). However, there were no significant differences between YA and MA groups for any of the six perceptual speech variables (Figure 1 ). A separate independent samples Kruskal-Wallis Test indicated significant speaker group differences for pauses (p <0.001) and understandability (p <0.001) ratings. Speakers with PD were associated with higher ratings for pauses (i.e., longer and frequent pauses) and lower ratings for understandability when compared to healthy speakers (Figure 2 ).
Identification of speakers with PD
In addition to comparison of listener groups for speakers with PD and NS, the present study examined ability of these listeners to predict whether or not the specific speaker had PD. Based on descriptive examination, the three listener groups (YA, MA, and OA) correctly identified PD speakers with 41%, 38%, and 30% and HC speakers with 78%, 86%, and 93% accuracy levels respectively. All except one listener (i.e., 59/60) correctly identified the speaker with PD who was diagnosed with severe hypokinetic dysarthria. Table 2 summarizes the prediction of PD among speakers by different listener groups, showing that as impairment increased from mild to severe, the correct number of positives identifying the speaker as having PD also increased. Due to exploratory nature of possible factors influencing a listener's response to label a person to have PD or not (a dichotomous variable), logistic regression was utilized here [43] . The dependent variable was the response to the yes/no question and the independent (or predictor) variables were listener group, speaker group, pitch ratings, loudness ratings, speech rate ratings, pause ratings, and understandability ratings. Regression results indicated that the overall model fit was questionable (-2 Log Likelihood = 531.536) but was statistically reliable in distinguishing presence or absence of PD in a speaker; [χ 2 (1) = 143.710, p < 0.001]. Nagelkerke's R 2 of 0.462 indicated a moderately strong relationship between prediction and grouping. The Hosmer and Lemeshow Test was not significant thereby indicating that the model is strongly accurate in prediction of speakers with and without PD. Based on the classification table, the model correctly classified 81.7% of participants with PD. Odd ratios for speech rate ratings (e B = 1.022) and understandability ratings (e B = 1.036) revealed that increase in the likelihood of perceiving a speaker to have PD increased when the predictors increased by 1. In conclusion, all three listener groups were more likely to predict the speakers with PD based on their perceptual ratings for speech rate and understandability.
DISCUSSION
Listener group differences
The current study investigated younger, middle-aged, and older listeners' processing of Parkinsonian speech during a monologue task. Results indicated that listeners aged 65 or above (i.e., OA group) demonstrated significantly lower than ideal ratings for loudness, pauses, and understandability when compared to younger and middle-aged listeners. The findings of older-aged listeners (who otherwise self-reported normal hearing) demonstrating changes in perception of speech stimuli in quiet listening conditions, are similar to prior studies examining age-related changes among elderly listeners [25] [26] [27] [28] . Results from the current study provide support to the fact that aging is associated with changes in understandability of speech stimuli during quiet listening conditions [18, 25] . A majority of prior studies have examined per- ception of normal listeners at word or sentence level tasks [18] [19] [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] . However, the current study adds evidence to a set of limited studies [16, 17] that have included monologues by multiple speakers with different severities of PD and age-and-gender matched HC speakers. However, the two prior studies differed markedly in methodology from the current study. While McAuliffe et al. [16] included only two age groups (younger and older) age group, Ma et al. [17] included three expert listeners for the perceptual task. Therefore, results from the current study provides datapoints for monologues perceived across a wide range of ages (18-84 years) of majority untrained listeners. Findings about how neurologically normal listeners perceive monologues by people with and without PD can have important treatment implications for dysarthria management.
Prior studies indicate that individuals with PD have self-perception deficits specific to their speech and non-speech performance [44] [45] [46] . Treatment programs involving training of family members and health professionals for listening and identification of perceptual speech changes secondary to PD can thus be effective in early referral as well as more effective treatment outcomes. A review of literature has indicated that treatment programs focusing on neurologically healthy listeners (including communication partners, family members, and friends) thereby bypassing the dysarthric speaker and any associated conditions affecting the rehabilitation outcomes negatively, may prove key to maximizing the communication success of dysarthric speakers including those with PD [47] .
The current study examined the listener impressions based on multiple speech dimensions including pitch, pitch variability, loudness, speech rate, pauses, and understandability. This is in contrast to majority of prior studies that have reported on specific aspects of performance of speakers with PD including speech intelligibility ratings [9] [10] [11] , rate of speech [6] , and other prosodic parameters [7] . Therefore, results from the current study provide useful information regarding the age-related speech perception changes based on various factors among different listener groups, particularly in the older-age group (i.e., 65 years and above) when there is also a higher likelihood of presbycusis and changes in speech processing for both quiet and noisy conditions.
Speaker differences
The current study indicated significant group differences among speakers with and without PD. Speakers with PD were rated to have significantly more frequent and/or longer pauses and overall less understandability compared to age-and-gender matched HC speakers. These findings are similar to a prior study where younger and older normal hearing adults rated dysarthric speakers secondary to stroke to be less intelligible during reading when compared to age-and-gender matched control speakers [27] . Both the study by Dagenais et al. [27] and the current study demonstrated that all listener groups reported high speech intelligibility ratings for normal speakers thereby approaching ceiling effects. The determination of voice changes during listening tasks can be critically important for individuals with PD. As indicated by Ho and her colleagues, voice dysfunction (including changes in voice quality and speech volume) is more frequently observed in majority of individuals with PD during early and middle stages of the disease as compared to changes in articulation and fluency [2] . Therefore, findings from the study further add to the limited existing evidence of listener impressions of early important voice markers including reduced loudness, reduced speech rate, increased pauses and reduced understandability among speakers with PD during a monologue task.
Aging differences
In addition to examining age-related changes in perception by different listener groups, the present study attempted to determine how accurate different listener groups were in determining whether or not a speaker has PD. The current study used a yes/no question to determine the listeners' ability to identify presence of PD among speakers after completion of perceptual speech ratings. As the aim of the study was exploratory in nature, logistic regression was used to identify the possible factors that impacted the listeners' responses for the prediction of speaker type. Age-related differences were seen in listener prediction of whether or not the speaker had a diagnosis of PD. Specifically, a relatively higher number of correct positive responses (i.e., correctly predict the speaker to have PD) as well as false positive responses (i.e., predict the speaker to have PD when in reality they did not have PD) were found among the younger listener groups compared to the other two listener groups (i.e., middle-aged and older-aged). To the best of our knowledge, this is the first study that has examined ability of untrained listeners to identify speakers with PD based on a monologue task. Prior studies have examined other variables such as acceptability or global speech severity of speakers based on monologue tasks. However, the current study indicates that even in the absence of any ear training, listeners are able to identify speakers with more advanced disease severity secondary to PD.
Findings from the logistic regression model suggest that perceptual ratings for speech rate and understandability significantly helped the listeners to identify whether or not a speaker had PD. In addition, listeners of all age groups were more successful in correctly predicting the speaker with severe hypokinetic dysarthria compared to speakers with mild or moderate severities. This is again consistent with prior studies, which show that as severity of PD progresses, deficits in speech become more apparent [6, 44, 45] . It is possible that younger adults consider the speech of older adults in general to deviate from normal and have a smaller internal reference for what is normal. In contrast, older adults may have more experience with different types of speakers and are also more likely to interact with older speakers on a social level. Therefore, older adults may be more accepting of changes in speech due to normal aging rather than due to a disorder.
Conclusions and future directions
In conclusion, the present study investigated age-related differences between listener perception of monologues produced by individuals with PD and age-and-gender matched neurologically normal speakers. Listener groups of different age ranges performed similarly for the perception of monologues produced by speakers of different severities of PD as well as HC. However, speakers with PD were rated to be less loud, with relatively greater number of pauses, and less understandable by all listener groups when compared to the HC group. In addition, age-related trends were observed in the prediction of whether or not the speaker had PD, such that younger listeners were more likely to have false positive responses for speakers with PD when compared to older-aged listeners. These findings suggest that younger and older-aged adults have certain perceptual expectations for typical speech changes in older adults versus changes due to a progressive and neurological disorder such as PD.
It is important to acknowledge some of the limitations of the current study. The present study recruited only five speakers with PD and five neurologically normal age-and gendermatched speakers and 60 listeners divided into three age groups (YA, MA, and OA). While the present study had a similar or larger sample size than some of the earlier listener perception studies (26, 28, 30) , and used different severities of PD, a larger sample size of speakers with different severities of PD would perhaps have more clearly shown age-related differences between listener groups. A second limitation could be the different levels of experience among listener groups for parkinsonian speech. Approximately 40% of listeners reported at least some familiarity with someone with PD which may have influenced some of their responses for the perceptual listening task. It was extremely difficult to locate listeners in the middle-aged or older-aged groups to have minimal or no prior experience with Parkinsonian speech based on the prevalence of PD among people aged 65 or above. It is more likely that older listeners would have some personal and/or professional interactions with individuals with PD who are also more likely to be in that similar age group (of 65 years or older). A third limitation could be the information included in the speaker monologues. Although all listeners were blinded to the speakers' identity and presence or absence of a diagnosis of PD, it is possible that speakers may have provided personal information in the monologues that might have influenced the listener ratings and the prediction of whether the person had PD or not. A final limitation of the study was the effect of presentation list (List 1 vs. List 2) where the order of speakers may have influenced the listeners' ratings and therefore made the findings less generalizable.
Findings from the present study suggest multiple future directions. The current study did not specifically examine the role of training and/or familiarity among neurologically healthy listeners for parkinsonian speech. Future studies may consider grouping different aged listener groups with different levels of familiarity to see if longer periods of familiarity are associated with easier listening experiences for these listener groups. There are currently limited studies regarding age-related differences in speech perception on features such as pitch, pitch variability, loudness, speech rate and pauses. Future studies may consider examining age-related differences of these perceptual features using realistic speech stimuli (monologues and conversation) in conditions of both quiet and everyday noise in order to establish if aging-related differences exist for these measures in different listening conditions. Additionally, future studies may also consider recruiting a larger sample size of speakers with PD with different disease severities in order to increase the power of the study and better examine perceptual abilities by different listener groups.
